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INTRODUCTION

The Legislative Commission on Ihe Randleman lake Projecl (hereafter "the

Commission") was created by Ihe l°S7 General Assemhl) in Pint XXII. Chapter 873,

1987 Session Laws. (Appendix IV) The Commission consists ol ten members. Five

are appointed by Ihe Speaker of ihe House of Representatives and five are appointed by

Ihe President of Ihe Senate Both [he Speaker ol the House and the President of the

Senate must each appoint at least one member of the Commission who is also a

member of the governing hoard of the Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority

(hereafter "the Authority"). Ihe Senate and House Cochairmen are appointed hy their

respective appointing officers.

The legislation establishing ihe Commission requires it lo study ihe following:

1. Ihe contractual responsibilities of stale departments in developing

and planning recreation and water supply projects lor local

governments:

2. Contracts required between the federal government and the stale lor

the management ol lands and waters ol recreation and water supply

projects:

3. The feasibility of ihe Randleinan Lake Project to include federal.

slate and local funding responsibilities, water supply, recreation and

Hood control capability: and



4. The impact thai development ol Ihe Randleman Lake Projecl may

have (in promoting tourism at Ihe North Carolina Zoological Park in

Asheboro.

At the time Chapter 873 was ratified, in August 1987. the Randleman Lake Project

had been under consideration lor a long period of lime. The original conception was

thai Ihe project would be constructed as a U.S. Corps of Engineers projecl which would

include Hood control and recreation aspects, as well as he a water supply. Legislation

contemplating such a projecl was introduced in the 1987 General Assembly. (Appendix

C and D.) Subsequently, the United Stales government withdrew its support of the

project claiming thai il was not economically justifiable as a Hood control project. Hood

control being a primary purpose as far as ihe U.S. Corps of Engineers was concerned.

Consequently, many of Ihe questions directed lo Ihe Commission for study are no

longer applicable lo this projecl. Looking al those questions in conjunction with Ihe

present scope of Ihe Randleman Lake Projecl. Ihe questions for consideration become

Ihe following:

1. Whether the stale should participate in a regional water supply

project

;

2. The feasibility of ihe Randleman Lake Projecl as a water supply and

for recreation:



3. The impact iliai development ol ihe Randlemun lake Project ma>

have on promoting lourism ai llie Nordi Carolina Zoological Park in

Asheboro; and

4. Whether stale runded recreational Facilities should he developed in

conjunction with the building ol Randlcman Lake.

Having pursued its assignment diligently. Ihe Committee is prepared to make- the

recommendations which follow. These recommendations ami Ihe accompanying

findings arc responsive to Ihe lour questions listed immediatel) above.



RECOMMENDATIONS AND FINDINGS Oh" THE COMMISSION

Recommendation I - The Commission recommends that the 1989 General

Assembly appropriate $7.5 million to the Oflice of Budget and Management as

a reserve for the Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority for acquisition of

land (for the reservoir, buffer areas surrounding the reservoir, access, and

water treatment and distribution facilities), relocation of roads and utilities,

engineering services, and const ruction ol the Randleman dam and reservoir

project. (See Appendix E.) These funds will be paid to the Authority as

follows:

A. $4 million to be paid January I. 1990 provided that the member

governments of the Authority have met all contractual obligations

required of them under their agreements with the Authority and each

other up to the lime ol payment ol these funds, and provided further

that the Authority has obtained from the Environmental Management

Commission the certificates required under G.S. I53A-285 and G.S.

lf>2A -7. (Appendix T and G.)

B. $3.5 million to he paid January I. |99| provided the requirements for

payment ol the funds described in subparagraph A o\ this

recommendation have been met. and provided further that all additional

contractual obligations required ol Ihe member governments of the

Authority up l<> the time ol this second payment have also been met.



Recommendation ll In the evenl Ihe requirements foi certificates undei G.S

I53A-285 and G.S. I62A J. described in subparagraph A in recommendation I

above, have nol been mel l\\ January I. looo. ihen ihe firsl payment may be

released at any lime between January I. 1990 and June JO. 1991, after Ihe

certification requirements are mel. provided all contractual obligations <>l Ihe

Authority members lo ihe Authority ami each othei are current. The Funds

described in subparagraph B of recommendation I above may be released at

any lime between January I. I

1
)
1)! and June 30. 1991. alter ihe requiremenls

for certificates are mel, and provided all contractual obligations of Authority

members are current.

Findings in Supporl of Recommendations I and I I
-- Hie Commission finds

thai the Randlcman Lake Project is a feasible undertaking of reasonable scope

which will he of great benefit lo an area ol Ihe stale undergoing rapid growth

which will soon strain its ability lo supply ilsell with water. The stale should

participate in this project because it assures the drinking water supply of a

large number of people and helps assure Ihe continued economic growth ol an

entire region ol Ihe stale.

The local governments involved in this project, being the members ol Ihe

Piedmont Triad Water Authority, are Ihe cities ol Randlcman. High Point.

Jamestown. Archdale. and Greensboro, as well as the Count) ol Randolph. II

each of these entities were required lo provide its own walei supply on an



individual basis, there would he competition lor the few good reservoir sites

available and. developed as individual water sources, there would not be

enough ol them to go around. Ii is easy l<> see how the pressure of supplying

water could easily push the need to protect area watersheds into the

background. In addition, the attractiveness of (he Piedmont Triad lor

economic growth would be greatly diminished by an uncertain water supply.

The Randleman Lake Project would provide a maximum sale daily water yield

of 48 million gallons per day. II is expected that water could be drawn from

the lake beginning around the year 2000 and the reservoir would have a

minimum life span of 50 years horn that lime.

The $7.5 million recommended to be appropriated lor this project represents

about 13 percent of its cost, and about 34 percent of the amount the state had

preliminarily committed itself to when the project was to be built by (he U.S.

Corps of Engineers. The balance of the needed funds, approximately $49.5

million, will be paid for by lite local governments involved.

The purpose ol making two annual appropriations of the funds is so that the)

will not be received by the Authority faster lhan they can be used. Also.

certain requirements must be met to ensure lhal (he Authority is in a position

to actually go forward with the project before any stale funds are expended.

Specifically, the Authority members must have met their contractual

obligations to the Authority and to each other, and the Authority must have

obtained a certificate for eminent domain powers and a certificate lot diversion



ol water from one stream i<> another, as required by G.S. I53A 285 and G.S.

lh2A 7. (Appendix I- and G.)

Recommendation III Hie Commission recommends thai Ihe l^X 1
) General

Assembly appropriate $150,000 to Ihe Parks and Recreation Division ol the

Department of Natural Resources and Community Development for Ihe

purpose of making a detailed plan ami recommendations, in consultation with

the counties of Guilford and Randolph ami the Piedmont Triad Regional Water

Authority, lor the recreational use of the Randleman reservoir. This plan and

recommendations shall he reported to the l

c>9.l General Assembl) by delivering

copies to Ihe President ol Ihe Senate. Speaker ol Ihe House ol Representatives.

President Pro Tempore ol the Senate and Ihe Speaker Pro Tempore ol Hie

Mouse. In addition, copies shall be delivered to the Governor and the

Cochairmen of the Stud) Commission on Stale Parks and Recreation Areas.

The plan and recommendations shall be delivered not later than ten days alter

the beginning of the l<W Legislative Session

Findings in Support ol Recommendation III Ihe Commission spent a good

deal of lime looking at the question ol whether there should he recreational

uses associated with Ihe Randleman lake Project and. il so. whal those uses

should be. The Commission finds there is greal likelihood that recreational

facilities at Randleman Lake would increase attendance at Ihe North Carolina

Zoological Park by giving an added incentive 10 people outside da> trip

distance to come to the area because of the availabilil) ol additional activities.



thus justifying ;ui overnight stay. More North Carolinians as well as people

from out-of-state would visit the area, giving a boost to the local economy.

The Commission also finds thai the existence of the lake is likely to attract

people whether or not there are facilities lor them. A lack of facilities means

uncontrolled and problematic usage of the lake by the public. Though the

Authority favors recreational development, it is not in a position to undertake

the purchase of l he necessary land or the development itself. This raises the

question of whether the stale should purchase the land lor recreation and

provide lor ils development. However, when the Commission attempted to

look at what type ol recreational facilities would be appropriate and how much

Ihey would cost, it became apparent that Ihe only way to determine this is for

a properly funded, detailed study to be made by the Division of Parks and

Recreation. The Commission does recommend lhal such a study be funded

and undertaken by the Division in consultation with representatives of the

affected counties and the Authority. This will give the 1993 General Assembly

a specific recommendation lo consider. Given Ihe estimated completion date

ol Ihe reservoir, there will be ample lime to proceed with the purchase of land

and Ihe development ol recreational facilities, if the Legislature makes (hat

decision in 1993.



PROCEEDINGS HI I OKI THE COMMISSION

The Commission held a local ol six meelings during which il heard ficm a variety

nf witnesses and aivered a numhei ol differenl subjects associated with the Randleman

Lake Project.

The first meeting .-I Ihe Commission was held December 7. 1987. Committee

Counsel reviewed the legislative action leading up to the formation of the Commission.

Two hills were introduced in Ihe 1^X7 General Assembly relating to Ihe construction of

Ihe Randleman Lake Project. These were Senate Bill 194 and House Bill 317. (See

Appendix C and D.) These bills were substantially ihe same and contemplated slate

participation in a project which would be built b> Ihe U.S. Corps of Engineers. They

authorized Ihe Departmenl of Natural Resources and Communil) Development to enter

into a contract with the United Stales wherein the Department would ad as the State's

cooperating agency for Ihe purpose ol managing Ihe recreation aspects of the

Randleman Lake Project. The arrangement with Ihe federal government required that

Ihe stale pay one half of the separable costs of the project allocated to recreational

purposes along with costs ol operation, maintenance and replacement items. The slate-

was also required lo pay 25 percent of Ihe costs ol the project allocated to Pood

control. Authority was granted for these payments lo he made when the lunds were

allocated by ihe General Assembly. Ihe hills wenl on lo appropriate to ihe

Department of Natural Resources and Communil) Development ihe sum ol %2 million

lor fiscal year 1987-88 and the sum of $12.2 million lot fiscal year IOXS 89 to pay lor

the stales portion of Randleman Lake Project costs, \ftci these hills were introduced.

9



siikI after many years of involvement in (he projecl. Ihe United Slates Corps of

Engineers withdrew its support of Ihe project as a flood control project, which meant

that it would not participate in construction of Ihe projecl at all. Chapter 873 of the

l
qX7 Session Laws (Appendix B). which authorized this Commission, slill contemplated

participation by the U. S. Corps of Kngineers. When it became obvious that this

participation was no longer available, the Commission turned its attention to questions

related to Ihe current conception of the Randlcman Lake Projecl as one intended

primarily for a water supply and paid for primarily by Ihe local governments which

would be ihe beneficiaries of it.

Mr. Tom Osborne, a member of ihe Commission and Ihe chairman of (he

Piedmonl Triad Regional Water Authority, reviewed the history of the Randleman Lake

Projecl and some of the issues associated with it. Me pointed out thai Ihe Randleman

Lake Project, to be located in Guilford and Randolph counties (Appendix H). had been

under discussion lor approximately 40 years and thai Ihe U.S. Corps of Engineers had

done substantial work on the planning of Ihe projecl. amounting lo about $4 lo $6

million in value. This was turned over lo Ihe Piedmonl Triad Water Authority when

Ihe Corps abandoned the project. Ihe Piedmont Triad Water Authority was begun by

area local governments which had originally got ten together for the purpose of assisting

Ihe Corps in Ihe development ol the lake as a combined water supply. Hood control and

recreational project. In I^Xh the live cities of Greensboro. High Point. Jamestown.

Randleman and Aivlulale. logelhei with Randolph Count), formally created Ihe

Piedmonl Triad Regional Water Authority.

In l

( >,X7. when Ihe U.S. Corps ol Engineers said it could not justify Ihe projecl

ail) longer because it did nol meet Ihe Corps' criteria as a flood control project. Ihe

II)



Authority stepped in for the purpose ol developing ihe project as u water supply <>n

behalf of Ihe member local governments. Development ol a regional water suppl) is

especial I) appealing as competition for available reservoii sites intensifies. Ihe

significance ol watershed protection increases, and the economics ol such projects

makes ihem unworkable loi many local governments acting alone.

Mr. Osborne pointed out. ami this was confirmed by Mr. John Morris. Director of

Ihe Division of Water Resources ol ihe Departmeni ol Natural Resources and

Community Development, that ihe stale, in accordance with the (dips ol Engineers'

requirements, had over Ihe years senl numerous leiiers of intenl to ihe Corps indicating

Ihe stales willingness lo pay its share ol ihe project costs. Mr. Osborne stated thai Ihe

share contemplated lor ihe slate ai ihe lime ihe Corps pulled out would eventual!} have

totaled approximately $22 million.

As presently planned, the proposed project will have a lotal eosi ol approximately

$57 million. The lake and Ihe surrounding 200 fool buffer area would comprise

slightly more than h.000 acres. The s;ile yield of walei would he approximately 4X

million gallons pei day. Eventually, and ai additional cost, a water treatment plant

would be constructed at Ihe siie ol Ihe lake so ihal ihe Authority would have Ihe ability

lo provide treated water for its members who desire lo purchase it. It is expected that

land acquisition will begin during 1988 89. with Ihe lake being completed in Ihe year

2000.

Ihe agreement entered into b\ ihe local governments which formed the Piedmont

Iliad Regional Water Authority provides loi allocation ol raw water resources from the

lake lor ihe member local governments. Paymenl In Ihose local governments loi their



share ol Ihe conslmclion ol Ihc project is based upon Ihc percentage of raw water

allocated to them. A unique feature of the agreement is a provision for interim

agreements between Ihe local governments for sales of water between them so that

those who currently have excess capacity can sell to those who currently have water

shortages. Mr. Osborne raised with the Commission (he possibility ol the slate

contributing $7.5 million toward the purchase of the project property and the

construction of Ihe project.

Mr. Osborne also suggested thai the slate should purchase additional land around

Ihe lake and develop il lor recreational purposes. He pointed out the close proximity

ol the North Carolina Zoological Park and expressed Ihe opinion thai Ihe proper type

ol recreational development at the lake could greatly enhance attendance at the

Zoological Park and travel to Ihe region by tourists.

Mr. Mortis, of Ihe Division of Water Resources, pointed out thai the Piedmont

Triad Area is Ihe only large urban area in North Carolina thai does not have a good

water supply lor the future and lie staled lliat Ihe Department of Natural Resources and

Community Development had been in support of Ibis project lor many years. He also

pointed oul Ihe need lo give consideration lo recreational use of Ihe lake by Ihe public.

He expressed his concern thai if this was not planned for. Ihe public would slill make

use ol Ihe lake lor recreation, but in an unsupervised and uncontrolled way.

Mr. hill Holman. representing Ihe North Carolina Siena Club, told the

Commission (hat Ihe Siena Club had been opposed lo Ihe Randleman Lake Project

when it was a federal project because il was loo large, loo expensive, and there was

concern about the water quality. Now that Ihe project was scaled down, their concerns

12



wore somewhat different. Then major concern is watei quality as it is affected by local

/oning ordinances. Mr Holman urged the Commission In look al Ihe possibility ol a

recommendation In Ihe General Assemhl) thai, il ii is going In ;issisi local governments

in developing their walei suppl) projects, ii should make smc these local governments

have adopted adequate planning and wining standards.

At its meeting ol January 4. I

c>ss . the Commission heard from Mi. John Kime.

who had jnsi become Executive Director ol the Piedmont 1'riad Regional Water

Authority. He reviewed Ihe current mapping and surveying schedules ol the Authority.

Mr. Robert Frye. Director ol the Nmili Carolina Zoological Park in Asheboro.

addressed Ihe question of how cnnslruclitin ol Randlcmati Lake would affect ihe zoo.

In his opinion, if (he recreational activities developed al the lake were the type that

would cause families to sta\ overnight, this would have the effect ol increasing

attendance al Ihe zoo. He believes thai, al Ihe present lime, most people \isiting the

zoo are those within a one-day round trip distance. Having an attraction that would

give visitors a reason to stav over would bring more people from further away.

Al this meeting. Ihe Commission also heard from the planning departments ol

Guilford County and Randolph County with regard In Ihe watershed protection plans of

those counties. Al Ihe lime ol Ihe meeting. Guilford Count) had enacted its watershed

protection regulations and Randolph Count) was about lo do so. Since that meeting

Randolph Count) has adopted watershed protection regulations foi Ihe protection ol

Randleman Lake.

I I



The Commission mel again on February X. 19X8 and considered two specific

topics. The first was ihe question o\ inlerbasin transfers. The second involved a closer

look al possible recreational activities around Ihe lake.

North Carolina law provides dial no county or city acting jointly and no joint

agency may divert water from one stream or river to another until such diversion is

authorized by the North Carolina Environmental Management Commission. Since the

Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority is a joint agency involving cities and

counties, and since there is a certain amount of "inlerbasin transfer" of water involved

in Ihe Randleman Lake Project, the Commission sought information on this subject.

Mr. John Morris. Director of Ihe Water Resources Division of Ihe Department of

Natural Resources and Community Development, addressed ihe Commission on this

point. He explained the meaning of inlerbasin transfer, discussed Ihe extent of such

transfers around the slate, and also discussed ihe inlerbasin transfers which might be

involved in Ihe Randleman Lake Project.

Inlerbasin transfers typically occur where a city is situated al a dividing point

between two river basins, often upon a ridge line. If il pumps its water from one of

those river basins hut then allows its wasle water lo be discharged into whichever basin

gravity favors, you have a situation where water is being removed from one river basin

with at least some ol thai water being returned lo a different river basin. The potential

problem here is the deprivation ol the areas downstream from al least a part of Ihe

normal How of ihe tributaries ol a particular river basin. Thus, al leasl where joinl

actions of cities and counties are concerned. Ihe stale regulates such transfers by

requiring a certificate from the Environmental Management Commission (Appendix F.).

The proceeding for such a certificate is governed by G.S. lh2A 7 (Appendix G) which

I I



brings inio pla) ;i number ol considerations, such as Ihe necessity ol Ihe project,

whether ii will increase Ihe storage or conservation ol water, the probable detriment

caused by the project. Ihe feasibility of alternative sources ol water supply, ami what

will produce Ihe maximum benefits regarding ihe use ol walei l<>i all areas <>l ihe stale

aHeeled by Ihe proposed project or alternatives ii> ihe project.

The Randleman fake Project is in ihe Cape Fear River Basin. Ihe City of High

Point has one of its waste walei discharges going into a tributary ol ihe Yadkin River.

Thus. io ihe extent (hal some water from Randleman Lake is ultimately discharged into

Ihe s.adkin River there is an inlerbasin transfer. There are some other possible

mixtures of water among ihe governments involved in Ihe Authority which may result in

small amounts ol inlerbasin transfer.

The Commission heard from Dr. Phillip McKnelly. Deputy Director ol the

Division of Parks and Recreation. He discussed the Stale Parks Act (Appendix I). Ihe

state's participation in Ihe development ol recreational facilities at Ken Lake and

Jordan Lake, and explained Ihe different possibilities foi recreational experiences

depending upon Ihe extent o\ development which was desired and upon what was

compatible with a water supplv lake. He discussed with the Commission Ihe possible

si/e and type ol recreation area that mighl be needed around the lake. He lell that the

withdrawal ol Ihe U.S. Army Corps ol Engineers and ihe resulting changes in project

design, const ruction standards, and cost estimates, invalidated Ihe existing studies on

possible recreational uses of Randleman Lake. He said that to respond responsibly on

this point. Ihe Division ol Parks and Recreation would have to conduct an independent

siudv of the proposal, supported bv adequate funding from ihe General Assembly.
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Dr. McKnelly also discussed ihc possible effect of a recreational area around (he

lake upon Ihc Norlh Carolina Zoological Park. Ho said il was difficult lo predict die

impacl wilhoni knowing whal lype <>l recreational activity would he developed.

However, there would he a definite difference in impacl depending upon whether or not

overnight facilities were provided al the reservoir. Dining questioning by the

Commission. Dr. Mcknclly pointed out that there had been problems around lakes

where recreational facilities had not been authorized and developed ahead of lime. He

said he felt Randleman Lake would have the same problems. At oilier lakes.

particularly Jordan Lake, where recreational facilities were not provided, the public

nevertheless made use ol the lake lor recreational activities which were uncontrolled and

which presented significant law enforcement problems lor the local authorities. Al both

Jordan Lake and Kerr Lake, the slate has ultimately had lo provide additional law

enforcement kinds for the counties in order lo allow them lo exercise some control

around (he lakes.

The March 7. I9SX meeting saw a continuation of the discussion of possible

recreational facilities around Randleman Lake. Dr. Mcknclly reiterated that without

going through a lull planning process il is dillicull lo predict the cost of recreational

development at Randleman Lake. Also, (here is a wide degree of difference in cost

depending upon whether you are hying lo attract visitors from outside the area or

create a recreational experience lor local people.

At the end ol this meeting. Ihc Commission fell il was ready lo begin looking al

recommendations to ihc 198° General Assembly. Il appointed a subcommittee to draft

proposed recommendations and return them to the Commission lor further discussion.

If)



Ai ihc September 12. ioxx meeting. I he recommendations * * I ihe subcommittee

were presented lo Ihe lull Commission. Aftei extensive discussion Ihe lull Commission

directed lhat a report containing Ihe subcommittee's recommendations be drafted for

later presentation lo Ihe Commission.

The final meeting of Ihe Commission look place on November 21, 1 9X8. After a

review of ihe proposed report ii was approved b\ the Commission for presentation lo

Ihe loxo General Assembly.
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iii Mi, ,, up.ki 1I1.11 development ol the Is.uidlei 1 I aki Protect may

have on piomoliug lourism .11 llu Ninth ( .110I111.1 /ooloi'ical Park .11 Asheboro
So JJ S Hi. Commission sh.ill rtpnil ihe findings an.

I

recommend. is ol Us study to llu (u-nei.il Vsscmhlv lit lebiuarv I. I'WI

Scv .'.''.
I hen is .i| |iiopii.iird 10 ihe I eetsl fllltcc for the

I , ,-,s! in ' inn Hi I l'io|cvt In In (uncial Itunl

. , inu. . 11 ..is. 1 1.1 1loll.11 liscal ti

1
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CKNKKAL ASSKMBLY ()l« NORTH CAROLINA

SISSION 1987

S I

SENATE BUI. 194*

Short Title: Randleman Lake Project. (Public)

Sponsors: Scnatois Seymour, Martin of Guilford, Shaw, Walker, Hunt of Moore.

Referred to: Natural and Economic Resources and Wildlife.

March 19, 1987

1 A 151 1 I TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO Al ITHORI7.I III! DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

3 AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT

4 Willi THE UN1TI I) STATES Ol AMI RICA FOR PARTICIPATION IN Till

5 RANDLEMAN I ALT PROM (I

(, Where. is, the construction of the Randleman Lake Project was dul>

7 authorized by the Congress ol the United States by the Flood Control Act of 196H

H (Public Law 90-483); and

(> Whereas, the federal government under the Federal Water Projects

10 Recreation Act (Public I aw K9-72). is authorized to enter into agreements with non-

I 1 federal public bodies for the management of land and water areas of such projects for

12 recreation; and

|jt Whereas, the Watei Resources Development Acl of 1986 (Public Law 99-

14 662) requires that a non-federal project sponsor pa> a portion ot the cost ot such

15 projects attributed to flood control; anil

\(y Whereas, the Department of Natural Resources and Community

17 Development is the agency ol the State ot North Carolina authorized by State statute

IS to he the cooperating agency lot the purpose ol recreation administration and cost

19 sharing at such projects; anil
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1 Whereas, the provisions ol Public Law 89-72 and Public Law 99-662

2 require lhal such cooperating agency cm c i into a written agreement with the United

3 States of America, that said agency will manage the project land and water areas for

4 recreation, bear at least one halt ol the separable cost of the project allocated to such

5 purpose, and bear all of the cost of operation and maintenance and replacement

inclined therefor; and

7 Whereas, the provisions of Public Law 99-662 require that such

8 cooperating agency enter into a written agreement with the United States of America,

9 that said agency will hear at least twenty live percent (25%) of the cost of the project

10 allocated to flood control; Now, therefore,

1 1 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

12 Section 1. The Department of Natmal Resources and Community

13 Development may execute a contract with the United States of America whereby said

14 Department agrees to act as the cooperating agency for the purpose of managing the

15 lands and waters of the Randlcman Lake Project for recreation. The Department

16 also may pay one half of the separable cost of the project allocated to recreational

17 purposes and to pay such cost of operation, maintenance, and replacement as may be

18 incurred for this project. The Department may also pay twenty five percent (25 cb) of

19 the cost of the project allocated to Hood control. The Department may make such

10 payments in the required installments from appropriations piovided bv the General

-I Assembly for these purposes and from any other funds available to the Department.

12 Sec. 2. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Department

!3 of Natural Resources and Community Development the sum of two million dollars

\A ($2,000,000) for fiscal year i 987-88 and the sum of twelve million two hundred

!5 thousand dollars ($12,200,000) foi fiscal year 1988-89 to pay costs of the Randleman

!6 Lake Project as provided by Section 1 of this act.

!7 Sec. 3. This act shall become effective July 1, 19S7.

/"

Page 2 Senate Bill 194
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APPENDIX

CKNKKAI. ASSKMIII.Y OF NORTH CAROLINA

SKSSION 1987

II 1

HOI SI llll I 317*

Slum Title: Raiulleman I ake Project. (Public)

Sponsors: Representatives Gist; Boyd, Bruhakcr, Chalk, Decker, Jarrell, Keesee-

Forresier, I ineherry, Si/cmore.

Referred to: Natuial .nul [Economic Resources.

March 25, 1987

1 A Bll I TO Ml I N III I II)

2 AN ACI TO All I IIORI/I I ill 1)1 PAR I Ml NT OF NATURAL RLSOURCES

3 AND COMMUNITY Dl VI I OPMI NT TO KNTI R INTO AN AGRF.I Ml NT

4 Willi Till: UNI I I I) SI AIIS Ol AMI RICA TOR PARTICIPATION IN Till

5 RANDLI MAN I.AKI I'KOIICT.

6 Whereas, the construct ion of the Randleman Lake Project was duly

7 authorized h) the Congress of the United States by the Flood Control Act of 1968

8 (Public I .a» 90-483); and

9 Whereas, i lu federal government under the Federal Water Projects

10 Recreation Act (Public I aw 89-72), is authorized to enter into agreements with non-

1

1

federal public bodies foi the management of land and water areas of such projects for

12 recreation; anil

13 Whereas, [he Watet Resources Development Act of 1986 (Public bow 99-

14 062) requires that a non federal project sponsoi pay a portion of the cosl of such

15 projects attributed to flood control; j\m.\

Id Whereas, the Departmen I of Natural Resources and Community

17 Development is the agency of the Stale ol North Carolina authorized by State statute

bS tii be the cooperating agency foi the pin pose ol recreation administration and COS!

19 sharing at such projects; and
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| Whereas, l lie provisions ol Public I aw S9-72 and Public Law 99-662

2 require thai such cooperating agency enter into a written agreement with the United

3 Stales ol America, that said agency will manage the project land and water areas for

4 recreation, hear at least one hall of the separable cost of the project allocated to such

5 purpose, and bear all of the cost of operation and maintenance and replacement

6 incurred therefor; and

7 Whereas, the provisions of Public Law 99-662 require that such

S cooperating agency enter into a written agreement with the United States of America,

9 that said agency will beai at least twenty five percent (25 rr) of the cost of the project

10 allocated to flood control; Now, therefore,

1 1 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

12 Section 1. The Department of Natural Resources and Community

13 Development may execute a contract with the United States of America whereby said

14 Department agrees to act as the cooperating agency for the purpose of managing the

15 lands and waters of the Randleman Lake Project for recreation. The Department

16 also may pay one hall of the separable cost of the project allocated to recreational

17 purposes and to pay such cost of operation, maintenance, and replacement as may be

IS incurred for this project. The Department may also pay twenty five percent (25%) of

19 the cost o\ the project allocated to flood control. The Department may make such

20 payments in the required installments from appropriations provided by the General

21 Assembly for these purposes and from any othei funds available to the Department.

22 Sec. 2. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Department

23 of Natural Resources ami Community Development the sum of two million dollars

24 ($2,000,000) for fiscal year 1<)<S7-S,S and the sum of twelve million two hundred

25 thousand dollars ($12,200,000) lor fiscal yeai I9SS-S9 to pay costs of the Randleman

26 Lake Project as provided by Section I of this act.

27 Sec. 3. This act shall become effective July 1, 19S7.

Page 2 House Bill 317
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1989

89S-RL-002
THIS IS A DRAFT 21-NOV-88 16:22:28

Short Title: Piedmont Triad Water Funds (Public)

Sponsors

:

Ref e r red to

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO THE PIEDMONT TRIAD REGIONAL WATER

3 AUTHORITY TO ASSIST IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE RANDLEMAN LAKE

4 RESERVOIR AND TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO THE PARKS AND RECREATION

5 DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND COMMUNITY

6 DEVELOPMENT FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

7 THE RECREATIONAL USES OF RANDLEMAN LAKE.

8 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

9 Section 1. Appropriation of funds for the Randleman

10 Lake Pro ject . --There is appropriated from the General Fund to the

11 Office of the Governor, Office of State Budget and Management,

12 the sum of four million dollars ($4,000,000) for the 1989-90

13 fiscal year, and the sum of three million five hundred thousand

14 dollars ($3,500,000) for the 1990-91 fiscal year, to be placed in

15 a reserve for use by the Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority

16 (hereafter "the Authority") for acquisition of land for the
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA SESSION 1989

1 Randleman Lake Project, provided this land is used for the

2 reservoir, buffer areas surrounding the reservoir, access to the

3 project, and water treatment and distribution facilities. Funds

4 in the reserve may also be used for the relocation of roads and

5 utilities, for engineering services, and for construction of the

6 Randleman dam and reservoir project. Funds in the reserve shall

7 not revert at the end of the 1989-90 fiscal year, but shall

8 remain available for use as provided in this act until June 30,

9 1991. The funds appropriated in this section shall also be

10 subject to the restrictions set forth in Sections 2 and 3 of this

11 act.

12 Sec. 2. Restrictions on release of funds from reserve.

13 --(a) The funds appropriated for the 1989-90 fiscal year shall

14 not be paid to the Authority (i) unless the member governments of

15 the Authority have met all contractual obligations required of

16 them under their agreements with the Authority and each other

17 pertaining to the Randleman Lake Project, up to the time of

18 payment of the funds, and (ii) the Authority has obtained from

19 the Environmental Management Commission the certificates required

20 of it under G.S. 153A-285 and G.S. 162A-7.

21 (b) The funds appropriated for the 1990-91 fiscal year shall

22 be released to the Authority on January 1, 1991, if the

23 requirements for payment of the funds appropriated for the

24 1989-90 fiscal year have been met and all additional contractual

25 obligations required of the member governments of the Authority

26 pertaining to the Randleman Lake Project, up to the time of the

27 second payment, have also been met.

28 (c) The Authority shall provide the Office of State Budget and

29 Management documentation and other information as the Office of

30 State Budget Management shall require in order to be sure that

31 the requirements for release of the appropriated funds have been

32 met.
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1 Sec. 3. Late release of funds. --In the event the

2 requirements for the certificates required by G.S. 153A-285 and

3 G.S. 162A-7 have not been met by January 1, 1990, then the funds

4 appropriated for the 1989-90 fiscal year may be released at any

5 time between January 1, 1990 and June 30, 1991, after the

6 certification requirements are met, provided all contractual

7 obligations of the Authority members to the Authority and each

8 other concerning the Randleman Lake Project are current. In the

9 event the requirements for certificates under G.S. 153A-285 and

10 G.S. 162A-7 have not been met by January 1, 1991, then the funds

11 appropriated for the 1990-91 fiscal year may be released at any

12 time between January 1, 1991 and June 30, 1991, after the

13 requirements for the certificates are met, provided all

14 contractual obligations of Authority members to the Authority and

15 each other relating to the Randleman Lake Project are current.

16 Sec. 4. Appropriation for study of recreational

17 facilities at Randleman Lake. --There is appropriated from the

18 General Fund to the Parks and Recreation Division of the

19 Department of Natural Resources and Community Development the sum

20 of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) for the 1989-90 fiscal

21 year and the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) for

22 the 1990-91 fiscal year for the purpose of making a detailed plan

23 and recommendations for the recreational use of Randleman Lake.

24 The plan and recommendations shall be made in consultation with

25 the counties of Guilford and Randolph and with the Piedmont Triad

26 Regional Water Authority. The Division shall report the plan and

27 recommendations to the 1993 General Assembly by delivering copies

28 to the President of the Senate, Speaker of the House of

29 Representatives, President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and the

30 Speaker Pro Tempore of the House of Representatives. In

31 addition, the Division shall deliver copies to the Governor, and

32 the Cochairmen of the Study Commission on State Parks and

89S-RL-002 _ 26_ Page 3
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1 Recreation Areas if that Study Commission is in existence at that

2 time. The plan and recommendations shall be delivered not later

3 than ten days after the beginning of the 1993 legislative

4 session.

5 Sec. 5. This act shall become effective July 1, 1989.

6
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GS-153A-285

S153A-285. Prerequisites to acquisition of water.
The word "authority" as used in G.S. 162A-7(b)

counties and cities acting jointly or through
provide water services or sewer services or both
acting jointly and no joint agency may divert wate
river to another nor institute any proceeding in t

domain to acquire water, water rights, or lands
attached thereto until the diversion or acquisitio
certificate from the Board of Water and Air Resour
162A-7. Any proceeding to secure a certificate fro
governed by the provisions of G.S. 162A-7(b) throu
c. 1001, s. 1; 1973, c. 822, s. 1.)

water rights, etc.
through (f) includes
joint agencies to

. No county or city
r from one stream or
he nature of eminent
having water rights
n is authorized by a

ces pursuant to G.S.
m the Board shall be
gh 162A-7( f ) . (1961,
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APPENDIX C

GS-162A-7

S162A-7. Prerequisites to acquisition of water, etc., by eminent
domain .

(a) No authority shall institute proceedings in the nature of
eminent domain to acquire water, water rights, or lands having water
rights attached thereto without first securing from the Board a
certificate authorizing such acquisition.

(b) An authority seeking such certificate shall petition the Board
therefor in writing, which petition shall include a description of the
waters or water rights involved, the plans for impounding or diverting
such waters, and the names of riparian owners affected thereby insofar
as known to the authority. Upon receipt of such petition, the Board
shall hold public hearing thereon after giving at least 30 days'
written notice thereof to known affected riparian owners and notice
published at least once each week for two successive weeks in a

newspaper or newspapers of general circulation in each county in which
lower riparian lands lie.

(c) The Board shall issue certificates only to projects which it
finds to be consistent with the maximum beneficial use of the water
resources in the State and shall give paramount consideration to the
statewide effect of the proposed project rather than its purely local
or regional effect. In making this determination, the Board shall
specifically consider:

(1) The necessity of the proposed project;
(2) Whether the proposed project will promote and increase the

storage and conservation of water;
(3) The extent of the probable detriment to be caused by the

proposed project to the present beneficial use of water in
the affected watershed and resulting damages to present
beneficial users;

(4) The extent of the probable detriment to be caused by the
proposed project to the potential beneficial use of water on
the affected watershed;

(5) The feasibility of alternative sources of supply to the
petitioning authority and the comparative cost thereof;

(6) The extent of the probable detriment to be caused by the use
of alternative sources of supply to present and potential
beneficial use of water on the watershed or watersheds
affected by such alternative sources of supply;

(7) All other factors as will, in the Board's opinion, produce
the maximum beneficial use of water for all in all areas of
the State affected by the proposed project or alternatives
the reto

.

Upon the considerations above set forth, the Board may grant its
certificate in whole or in part or it may refuse the same.

(d) At the public hearing provided for in subsection (b) above the
Board shall hear evidence from the authority and any others in support
of its petition and from all persons opposed thereto.

(e) At any hearing authorized by this section, the Board shall have
power to administer oaths; to take testimony; to issue subpoenas and
compel the attendance of witnesses, which shall be served in the same
manner as subpoenas issued by the superior courts of the State; and to
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order the taking of depositions in the same manner as depositions are
taken for use in the superior court.

(f) Any final order or decision of the Board in administering the
provisions of this section shall be subject to judicial review at the
instance of any person or authority aggrieved by such order or
decision by complying with the provisions of Article 33, Chapter 143
of the General Statutes of North Carolina. (1955, c. 1195, s. 6 1/2.)
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API'KNDIX I

Slate Parks Act.

g 113-44.7. Short title.

Tins Article shall he known as ihe Stale I'arks Act (1987. t 243.

s. 2.)

Editor'* Nuu — Setutxw Lhwk 1HS7. u|Min ratification Tin mci w,ih ratified

c 24H. k 1! imikes Ihl* Arucli tflrcuvi' .lulu 1:. IMS"

$ 113-44.8. Declaration of policy and purpose.

(a i The Stale of North Carolina offers unique ;n chaeolopic. peo-

lopic. biolopical, scenic, and recreational resources These resources

are part of the hentape of the people of this Stale The hentape of a

people should be preserved and manaped by those people for their

use and lor the use of their visitors and descendants.

(lii The General Assembly finds it appropriate to establish the

State I'arks System. This system shall consist of parks which in-

clude representative examples of the resources soupht to be pre-

served by this Article, topether with such surroundinp lands as

mav t>e appropriate. Park lands are to be used by the people of this

State and their visitors in order to promote understanainp of and

pride in the natural hentape of this State.

ici The tax dollars ol the people of the State should be expended

in an efficient and effective manner for the purpose of assunnp that

the State Parks System is adequate to accomplish the poals as de-

fined in this Article.

id) The purpose of this Article is to establish methods and princi-

ples for the planned acquisition, development, and operation of

State parks. (1987, c 243. s. 1.1

S 113-44.9. Definitions.

As used in this Article, unless the context requires otherwise:

(li "Department"' means the Department of Natural Resources

and Community Development.
(2> "Park" means any tract of land or body of water comprising

part of the Stale Parks System under this Arncle. includ-

ing exisunp State parks. Slate natural areas. State recre-

ation areas. Stale trails. State rivers, and Stale lakes.

(3 1 "Plan" means State Parks System Pian.

(4) "Secretary" means the Secretarv of the Department of Nat-
ural Resources and Community Development.

(5 "Stale Parks System" or "system" mean ail those lands and
waters which comprise the parKs system of the Stale as
established under thit Article. iiytST, c. 243. s. l.i

§ 113-44.10. Powers of the Secretary.

The Secretary shall implement the provisions of this Article and
shall be responsible for the administration of the State ParKs Sys-
tem. (19S7. c. 243. s. 1.)
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§ 113-44.11. Preparation of a System Plan.

(ai The Secretary shall prepare and adopt a Stale Parks Svstem
Plan by December 31. 1988 The Plan, at a minimum, shai!

ill Outline a method whereby the mission and purposes oi 'he

State Parks Svstem as defined in G.S. 113-44 8 can be

achieved in a reasonable, timely, and cost-effective man-
ner:

(2) Evaluate existing parks apainst these standards to deter-

mine their statewide significance;
(3i Identify duplications and deficiencies in the current State

Parks System and make recommendations for correction;

(4) Describe the resources of the existing State Parks System
and their current uses, identify contlicts created by those

uses, and propose solutions to them: and
(5) Describe anticipated trends in usage of the State Parks

System, detail what impacts these trends may have on the

State Parks Svstem. ami recommend means ana methods
to accommodate those trends successfully.

(bi The Plan shall be developed with full public participation.

including a series of public meetings held on adeuuate notice under
rules which shall be adopted by the Secretary. The purpose of the

public meetings and other public participation shall be to obtain
Irom the public:

(ll Views and information on the needs of the public for recrea-

tional resources in the State Parks System:
(2> Views and information on the manner in which these needs

should be addressed:
(3 1 Review of the draft plan prepared by the Secretary before

he adoots the Plan.
<ci The Secretary shall revise the Plan at intervals not exceeding

five years. Revisions to the I".in shall be made consistent with and
under the rules providing riiolic participation in adoption of the
Plan. (1987. c. 243. s. 1.)

'

§ 113-44.12. Classification of parks resources.

After adopting the Plan, the Secretary shall identify and classify
the major resources of each of the parks in the State Parks System.
"l order to establish the maior purpose or purposes of each of the
Parks, consistent with the Plan and the purposes of this Article.
( 19«7. c. 243. s. 1,

§ 113-44.13. General management plans.

Ever> park classified pursuant to G.S 113-44 12 shall have a

general management plan. The plan shall include a statement of

purp(,se 'or lne park based upon us relationsnip to the Svstem Plan
and its classification An analysis of the maior resources and facili-

ties on hand to achieve those purposes shall be completed along
with a statement of manapemen; direction The general manage-
ment plan shall be revised as necessary u> comply with the System
Plan and to achieve the purposes of this Article. (1987, c. 243. B. 1.1
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§ 113-44.14. Additions to and deletions from the
Stale Parks System.

ia) If in the course of implementing G.S. 1 1 3-44. 12 the Secretary
determines that tlie major purposes of u park urc not consistent
wiih the purposes of this Article and the Plan, the Secretary may
propose Ui the General Assembly the deletion of that park from i in-
state Pariu System On a majority vote of each house of the Gen-
eral Assembly, the General Assembly may remove the park from
the State I'arks System. No other agency or povernmental body of
the State shall have the power to remove a park or unv part from
the Suite I'arks System.

(hi New parks shall he added to the State I'arks Svstem hv the
Department after authorization by the General Assembly. Each
additional park shall be authorized only by an act of the General
Assembly. Additions shall be consistent with and shall address the
needs of the State Parks System as described in the Plan. All addi-
tions shall be accompanied by adequate authorization and appropri-
ations for land acquisition, development, and operations. (1987, c.

243, s. l.i
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